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100- DECONIAMINATION FACILITY DESIGNGUIDE

INTFCDUTION

Space has been reserved near the southeest corner of the 100-N Area 
for the 122-N Deconteninntion Feci lit;. Previcus correspondence • 
between Burns and At*. In- and General Ziectric has discussed var
ious facilities whict might oe needed in this building.

The concepts of the i econ taml net ion processes are under active 
development by reseer:h groups at Hanford. At present, there are 
several worksble processes kn~vn; each one has on* or more fairly 
nerous drawbacks. (+

It is believed. however, tret the general outline of tne processes 
are similar enough thmt • chemicel handling facility may now be 
designed vhich v1l1 be cspatle of applying vhatever process is ult- 
metely chosen to econtamnate the NPR primery loop. This document 
presents the concepts and data to meke design of the facility possi
ble.

KINDS OF DECONCAMIKATIONS

Several kinds of decontamnstions will be required at various tmes 
for various ressons at the 200-X site. These are:

1 . Minor personnel deccntaminatlons, labor* cory -pilis, etc.
These are generslly of • minor and neer-routne nature. Bten- 
da rd cpereting procedures are vell established at Sanford for 
this sort of thing and they will not be considered aa a portion 
of the 122-N facility.

2. Decoptaminstion of external surfaces of piping and equipment, 
wills, floors, valkvays, etc. These are also of a seal-routine 
nature and will be taken care of by standard operating proce
dures and/or special procedures developed as required. The 
only effect this type of decontamination may have on 122-N la 
that a 11 azount of storege space may be required for spe
cial chemicsls and equpmert .

3. Smm11 parts decon tam1 nation. Two facilities are being provided 
in the 105 -N Building for the purpose of decontaminating tools, 
valves, dummy fuel elements, tube cmps, etc. These facilities 
will not affect the 122-N facility except for requiring a assail 
stornge space for chencals.

4 . Single peas renctor decon tam i oat t on - Ths type of decontami- 
nation *11. reqtre fa-111 tes at 122-. These are discussed 
Later.

See Referenres 1 thr ugk F.
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5- Slagle cell primery loop decontamination. This type of decoe- 
tan Inst ion will require facilities at 122-N. Theme are dis- 
cussec later.

6. Major primary loop decontamination. This type of deconta
mination will utilize the same facilities as single cell 
decontamination except that considerably more time and 
expense will be involved. The fact that this requi rmment 
exists causes at incresse in the storage space at 122-3.

122-IFACILITIDESIGKPHIIDSOPEI

Becnume of the expense and time involved to cleaning a pert ion or all 
of the primery loop, deconteminetion will be done only vhen the nerd 
becomes relatively greet. For planning purposes the folloving rough 
estimetes of frequency may be used:

1.

3.

Bingle pass decontamnmtion - once every three moaths.

2. Sngle cell decontaminntion - on* cell every six months-

Entre primary loop - once every five yesrs.

It mhould be noted that these estimetes ere l1ttle more than guesues, 
besed on test loop opersting experence. Dffficulties vith fuel ele- 
ment integrity andjor msinteranca problems vith primery loop equip- 
ment vill have sericua effects on these frequencies.

It is not necessery to obtain more accurate estrstes for our present 
purposes; however, the fact that the decontamination facilities vill 
be uned probably only one or two days every few months gives the key
to demgo philosophy. Low capital cost should be paramount over 
operating coat. Manual controls should be used rather than autemmtic 
in most ceses. Spare equpment will not be required except vhere safety 
might be iuvolved. Eupment may be utilised for multple func t Lons, 
even when aoma time is required to switch functions (for example, dry 
chemical feeders may be used to feed more than one chemca1).

It must be realized that the decontamination procedures to be applied hnve 
not been chosen. These are under active development and it is entirely 
possible that the processes may undergo considerable change even years 
after reactor startup. It is, therefore, important that the 122-} facil
ity be as flexible as possible and that it be capable of consiereble 
future revision and modification without excess coat

BIWGIIPASSKKACTORDECOWTAINATION

During normal reactor cperation, a high tegernture correeon film w111 
be deposited on the walls of the system. This film will contain radio- 
sctive corrcrton products in surfic ent quantity to cause significent 
mutation levels (on he order of 1< to 100 mr/hr) nee- the primary piptng.

- WCLASSIFIED
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Lo a lesser extent the mejor equpment

Present indications are that methods vhich 
the interior of t e front and rear connectors

be dewelope ♦, He practical.

The decontaminetion process is visualized to *ake place essentclly 
as describe below.

-he 
a • .
mery

ree or wl ; be nh t domn, the prigry coolent wil’ be cooled to 
"F and pressure 111 be reduced to lesa then 200 psig. Pri-

coclent fl ov be reduced to •pp rox f sate, y gpm per tube.

When these conditions are reched and the 122-N facility is readied , 
al reactor process tubes a ♦sortstad with one (or two) ree r riser(s) 
will be placed on diversion vich the diversion effluent being routed 
to the chemical waste storege tan*. Concent reted de contaminent chem- 
1cel, delivered fror 122-N vill be in ecte into the tor of the cor- 
responding inlet riser(s . The concentrated chemicml, iluted by the 
toncal primsry water flow vill pass tnroug.. the inlet riser, the 
associsted inlet connectors, prucess tubes, and outlet connectors and 
leave through the ulversion system. The loss from the primsry rectr- 
culating system must be t onti nuousiy made up by lou pressure injection 
pumps.

After the required contact period for adequate decoatawination (possbiy 
5 to 15 alnutea) the concentrated chemcel injection will be stopped. 
The tubes will be left on diversion for a few minutes to allow flushing.

The entre prw»» will be repested, either one or two risers at a time, 
until all connectors heve been cleaned.

The equpment for end operation of tnis system is described in greater 
detai' in Rererence (9).

The 122-2 facility will be required to eccomplisn delivery of up to <*50 
gpm of concentreted decor. taminent to the 105- Building via an uner- 
ground six inch ~arbor steel line. It would be very desirable to heat 
this stresm to as near 200‘F es posuble before it leaves 122 -N. (ibis 
wi 11 be especislly true if the chemicel is stored as a dry powder and 
must be dissolved to meke a concentrated solution). A proposed method 
of sccompl lshing this is presented later.

SINGIK CBILPMIARIIDOPDECONTAMINATION

The carbon steel portions of the primnry loop can be decontaminated 
effectively in s single, relatively simple step . The stainless stael 
rortione, however, requre more complicated procedures for effective 
de onteminstion. The only promising procedures developed to ee for 
stninless steel requre tvo or more chemicel steps vith rether precisely 
contr lle" concent rat ione tempersturee , velocities and times of contact.
evera ntermedtate and 'i rluahes are a 1 so require. At this time.

JNIASSIFIED
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the only decon tamine cion procedures practical for steinlesa steel 
necessitate recirculation of the chestcal steps as opposed to the single 
pass procedure for carbor steel.

Decrpttons of some of the proposed methods of primary loop decocteel- 
nation are given in Reference (4).

The 122-N facility must be capable of preparing quite concen treted 
chemcal solutionm and injecting tham into the primary aystem. Be- 
cause of the high concentrations required and the high cost of the spe
cial chemicals, the chemicals should be added in dry rorm directly to 
the water in the primery loop by mesne of facilities similar to those 
described below.

DESCRIPTION 122-1 FACILITIES

The factlities described herein are oct necessarily those which are 
raccoMended. They are described here as possible ways of solving the 
problem and •• an aid in visumlizing what is required. The actual desigo 
o the facilities will be accomplished by Burns and Roe.

Chemcnl_StorageFecilities
At the present tiae, it eppears probable tan* the cbemicels which will 
be used to decontaminete the WPE will be available in dry forw. It alac 
appears probable that the choice of chemicels say change from tiae to 
time . It la proposed , therefore, that the 122-N Storge facilities be 
provided in the fora of warehouses for the storage of relatively sus11 
containers of dry chemcals. (Most of the proprietary compouns under 
current investigation are not available in bulk. The most desirable 
containers would probably be 55 gallon steel runs) .

In order to store sufficient chemcals to decontamnste the entire pri- 
■ary loop, the folloving assumptions are mae:

1.

2.

3.

The system volume is 180,000 gallons.

The first chemcal step requires 2 Ibe/gal. concent ration.

The second chemica1 step requires C.75 lbs/gal. concentration.

In order to store sufficient chemcels to provide one complete single 
pess decon ueloatlon, the folloving assumptions are mnde:

1.

2.

3.

The cooling water flow will be 20 gp per tube for the 1300 
tubes.

The desred concentrston of chemcal 1c in percent by veight.

A flow of 15 mnates 1s require,.

UM1AS81FIET
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On the bases of the above assumptlons, storage space must be provided 
for 360,000 Iba. of Chemical #1 , 135,000 Iba. of Chemical $2, and 
250,000 Iba. of Chemical 43 . Approximate densttiee of some chencals 
vbich might be used are:

#1 - 140 lbs per cubic foot
2 - 170 lbe per cubic foot

#3 - 120 lbs per cubic foot

The warehouse facilities for these cbemcals should be minimal consis
tent with adeqite weather protection. Heating will not pe required 
but aequnte ventilation must be provided to prevent excessive aummir 
temperutures with consequent chemical deteroration. Bufricient aisle 
space must be provided for rapid access to the chemicals since they 
will be consumed at very high rates.

Adequate space should be allowed near the warehouse for installation 
of storage tanks shorld future development shov the need for liquid 
cheienls. It would also be possible to modify portions of the ware- 
house (a) later to accommodate bulk dry chemicals if desired.

Adequatt handling facilities must also be provided for transfer of the 
chemicals from railroad cars to storage.

Chemical Transfer Facilities

¥

Decontamination of major portions of the primary system will be infre
quent. When it is done, however. Large amounts of chemcels must be 
transferred in a short time. In the case of single pass decontamina
tion, for example, based on the asoumptions previously given, Chemical 
43 will be used at a peak rate of greater than 1.1 tons per minute. 
(The necessity of flushing after decontamination will reduce this to 
an average rate of about 0.7 tons per minute, however). Provlaiona 
must be made for transferring the chemicals from storage to the point 
of mixing.

Although the chemicmls to ba ha nd lad will most probably be of lov 
toxicity and relstvely eafe to handle, the transfer method chosen 
must ba designe to zinimze dusting.

Biagio Bass PecoBteminant Mixlug Fscilltlss

This facility must be capable of delvering up to 450 gpm of concen- 
t rat ed chemaicsl on demmnd to the 105-E Building. Thn exact concentra- 
tion will, of course , depend upon the chemical finally chosen. It la 
sssumed for the present (along with the assumptions listed preriouely) 
that the chemical used will permt at least a ho percent by weight solu- 
tion to be made.

4
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The rate of delivery of the concentrated chemical must be controllable 
from the 105-N Building (presumably si mply by use of a throttling valve) 
while the concentration must remain fairly constant. It would be desir- 
able to drop the chemical concentration sharply to zero vithovt stopping 
flow. Te system described below would accomplish these .

Filtered water (probably deoxygenated) at a flow of up to 450 gpm would 
be supplied to the mixing facility at a temperature of 180 to 20*. 
Seating would be by direct eteam injection or by steam heated heaters, 
autommticilly controlled to provide uniform temperature (±10°F) regar- 
less of flow.

This stream would flow into an agitated mixing tank and would be con- 
trolled by the liquid level in the tank. The dry chemical wuld be 
added to the tank in proportion to the flow into the tank Barf ing
would be provided to assure a low amount of undissolved chemical in the
effluent from the tank. (A small amount of carrye r would be permsatble
since it would have time to dissolve in the rieline to the 105-X Building).

The concentrated chemical would be pumped to the 105-B Building via a six 
inch insulated pipeline. The pressure required would be relatively high 
(200 to 250 psg) since it is to be injected directly into the primary 
systez and since the pipelines are relatvely enall with consequent high 
pressure drop .

The operation of this facility would be visualized as follows:

1. When the reactor is almost prepared for single pass decon- 
tamnation, the hot water will be started through the mix tank 

and oent through the 122 to 105 pipeline to waete in order to 
warm the line and its insulation. This will prevent crystall- 
zatira of the concentrated chemical during the first few minutes 
of operation.

As the tubes to be cJesned in the first cycle are being diverted , 
the hot water flow to 105-N will be stopped an sufficient dry 
chemical will be added to the mix tank to bring its contents to 
the desired strength.

I

3. As injection of the chemical into the top of the selected risers 
takes place, the mix tank level controller, the temperature con
troller, and the dry chemical feeders will maintain the temer- 
• lure and concentration of the chemical being supplied to 10%-N.

4- After the proper time has elapsed (assumed here to be 15 mnutva) 
the dry chemical feeders will be stopped. (It may also be desir
able to bypass the mix tank with the hot water supply). The flow 
of hot water will then be reduced slowly to prevent abrupt flow 
changes in the reactor process tubes during the flushing period.

5. The entire procedure will be repeated Tor ese L cycle until all 
connectors have been cleaned.

UNCLABSIFIED
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It should be noted that several other items, not properly part of the 
122-N facility, must be provided for successful single pass decontami
nation. For example, a makeup flow of epproximately 2700 gpm of 100°F 
demineralized water must be injected inte the primary loop at shutdown 
pressure while the tubes being decontaminated are diverted. It is proba
ble that the fill pumps and/or injection pumps will be capable of provid
ing this in addition to the makeup, complete waste disposal facilities 
will be required for the spent decontaninant . For a description of the 
waste disposal facilities, see Reference (10).

Although the chemical to be used must have a relatively lov corrosion 
rate on carbon steel, the mix tank, purrp, and transfer line will be 
exposed to higher concentrations and longer times than will the process 
tube connectors. It is therefore recocxsended that the transfer puzp be 
rubber lined or etainless steel, that the mix tank be lined or painted 
with appropriate materiel, and that the ppeline to 105-N be schedule 80 
or 160 carbon steel. Careful operating procedures must be set up to 
assure complete flushing at the system after use.

Major Primary Loop jecocuxlmpt Mixing Facllitle*

Decon tamine t ton of the entire primary loop will be done utilizing the 
122- facilities provided for single cell decon taminat ion. The exis- 
tance of the requirement or cleaning the entire primary .pop should 
influence decisions of size and capacity of single cell decontamnant 
mixing equipment toward the high side.

Single Cell Decontamloant Mixing Facilities

The primary loop piping a arrange so that any of the five evaporator- 
pump cells may be isolated from the remainder of the primary loop. The 
fluid in an isolated loop may be circulated through a decontamnant 
heater and the cell piping by using the primary pump.

It would be possible to drain the cell piping and refill with the decon- 
taminant. This drain and fill technique, lawver, could not be used when 
econteminnting the entire loop since reactor cooling must not be inter- 

rupted . It will therefore be necessary to provide a facility to inject 
the dscontaminent chemical into the prime ry loop while it 1a full and 
circu Lati ng.

All of the satisfactory two-step decontaznation processes developed so 
far for stainless steel util Ite st least one step with the chemical con
centration near twc pounds per gallon. The max* arum solubility of thene 
chemicals is on the order of four pounds per gallon. It is therefore 
impractical to attempt reaching the deaired concen tret ion in the full 
circulating loop by injecting a cone ent rate d solution; too much chemical 
would be vested in the bleed. It is also 1mprectca1 to add the dry 
chemical directly inte the prmary loop because of transport problems with 
the dry chemicals. The systee described below for the decontamirntion of 
• single cell avoids these problens.

UNCIASSIFIED
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The equipment required would be an insulated pipeline from the cells in 
the 190-N Building to 122-N, a heated, agitated mx tank with dry chem- 
leal feeders, a return pump and an insulate return pipeline. Material* 
of construction smilar to those of the single pese decon tael us nt mixing 
facility would be sutable.

The operstion vould be as follow*:

1. The reactor v1ll be shut down and the cell to be dec on tea ins ted 
will be valved off free the rest of the system. Note • there is 
no technical reason why the reactor could not be started up egain 
at • reduced power on the reaainin* four cells).

2.

3.

Th* separeted cel- 1s brought to • nominal preseure of 50 to 100 
psig, • tewpereture of spproximetely 200"F, an nn averege flov 
velocity of about rve feet per eecond ,

"hile eteps one and two are beng acecplshed, the 122-N facil
ity, including the insulste lines to and from 190-, are filled 
with filtered water end recirculete until the tewpereture 1s 
brought to about 200"F.

4- The lines between 122-N and 190-N are valved into the separated 
cell pping in such a manner that a portion of the cireulating 
cell flow is bypassed to snd through the mix task in 122-N, 
returnins to the cell via the pump and insulated return line.

5. Dry chemienls are added directly into the tank at as hgh a 
rate as possible until the proper concentration is reached.

6. Circulation within the cell piping is continued for the specified 
tme. Meenwhile, the six tank, pup, a nd interbuilding piping 
is drained (to the chemical waste storage ten* and flushed.

7. When this step is coupleted, the primary ptaj will be stopped 
and the spent decontaminent will be drained to the chemical 
waste stormge tank (or will be purged there with incomine flush 
water) snd tbe cell piping will ne flushed. either on single pass 
or by filling, circulettng, and draining, until sufficient flush
ing is obtained.

8. The entire process will be repeated for the other chemicml atep(s) 
required to complete the dec on us inst ion One mejor difference is
that there is strong indication at present that oxyzen shoul b 
kept out of the system from the start of the acidic step on. This 
would seen that the chemicel must be mixed with deoxygenared water, 
any draining of the system oust be done with the use of an inert 
gem, and that all flash waters =ust be d eorygoae ted.

Note that this will provle circulation of the de* ontemitmnt 
through the 122-N facility vhile it la in uae. Conteminat ion 
will therefcre he carried into the facility. Arter completton

UNCIASSIFIED
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of the entire decontamrat ion process, the 122-N facility should 
be relatiwely clean since it will also receive the full decontmi- 
nation process. Durng operation, hovever, fairly high ectvities 
will be present in tne circulating fluids; the actual operation or 
the facility should be done remotely and/or automatically.

LAYOUT OF FACILITY

The chemicel feeders, mix tanks, hesters, pumps, piping, and controls 
should be enclosed in a light building at the north end of the 122-R 
facility. The chemicel storege wrehouse(s) should be located nearby 
to the mouth.

The chemicel six building should have minimum heating to prevent demmge 
to the facility in be lev tero weather. Provisions must be aade for ade- 
quote war ti let ion to permit its use in summer.- The chemicel mix tanks 
should be enclosed and rented to the outside, perhaps with an exhaust fan, 
to prevent high concentrations of water vapor and chemical fumes within the 
building. The tanka, pumps, and piping must be insulated to permit neer- 
soiling temperstures. The equpment for single cell decontamination should 
be arranged compactly end located some distance from other equipment to 
permit erection of lead brick or concrete block shielding malls if such 
should prove des! rar le.

Provisions should not be made to mix decontamnants for both single pass 
and single cell at the Mae time. Such equipment as dry chemical feeders 
and stenm hesters stould lend themaelves to dual function, in fect, it mey 
be feasible to prowl de only one mixing Facility.

D. Benar
System Design
XPR PROECT SECTION

WD Beinerd :esb

Attechments
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